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ART OF ARCHI TECTURE 

Atlanta's Arabian market place 120 
The fastest growvng city in the south grows vnto its first regional shopping 
center-designed to make shopping easy and excitvng. 

"Action" archi tecture 132 
G. M. Kallmann reports on the new generation of architects who are 
shocking their elders with fierce, direct, and brutal action in design. 

The concrete orchard 138 
Paul Rudolph's lab is the latest sign of Yale's architectural renaissance. 

The monotonous curtain wall 142 
Àpplied like wallpaper, the prefab panel has become a substitute for 
architecture. N eeded: creative design in the factory and at the site. 

Ba:rns f or a harvest past 151 
America's most genuine native architecture may be seen in the old farm 
bwildings of the Genesee Valley in New York State-a gallery. 

Bright star for worship 164 
Architect Ralph Rapson encloses a church with eight tall triangles of glass. 

Sculpting with sprayed concrete 166 
The shell-like struct1vres of Architect John Johansen vndicate the drmnatic 
possibilities of concrete ·gnnned directly on a steel armature. 

CITY BUILDING 

Expressway blight 159 
Cities with ea;pressways in the offing should look at Boston's central artery 
for a sharp lesson in how not to build them-a criticis,n. 

BUSINESS OF BUILDI NG 

1960: another big year f or building 128 
.tl.lthough 1959 will be hard to beat, building aotivity in 1960 will probably 
set a new record of more than $55 billion-a FORUM forecast. 

The 100 biggest clients 148 
One fiftll of all b1isiness building is for the inàustry's key customcrs. 

TECHNOLOGY 

Electr ic heating puts on the heat 169 
The lleaUng of the f1,ture is ?lloving in today on tl1e b·ig excess oapaoity 
of clcotn:c power b11ilt 11p by tl1e boom in su11un1n- air 0011ditio11i11g. 


